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Former German Kaiser's Sons Work-

ing in Offices.

A personal item in last week’s
“Watchman” told of the recent re-
turn of Mrs. John A. Waite and her
mother, Mrs.-Minnie Nagel, of Johns-
town, from a trip to Germany. Mrs.
Waite, since her marriage about a
year ago, has frequently visited in
Bellefonte with her husband, at the
home of the latter’s mother, Mrs.
George H. Waite, and her description
of the late royalty of Germany is
quite interesting.
She and her: mother spent two

months and a half in the “Vaderland,”
sailing from New York on the North
German Lloyd liner “Bremen” on May
29th and arriving in this country on
September 6th on the American liner
Finland. Their travels through Ger-
many included many interesting and
historical towns and cities.

In Berlin they were guests of Miss
Elsie Peters, who makes her home
with two Countesses who live at the
residence of the physician at the
Bethanian hospital. This hospital
was built by the dethroned Kaiser’s
brother and has a capacity of eight
hundred beds, with its own church,
green-houses, ete.

Mrs. Waite and her mother visited
the Kaiser’s palace at Berlin and the
palace at Charlottenburg as well as
the mausoleum where the old German
Emperor and the Kaiserin are buried.
Miss Peters and one of the Countesses
above referred to accompanied them
on a trip to Potsdam where they met
another Countess, the one who accom-
panied the Kaiserin on her ignoble
flight with her husband to Holland,
and at her death had charge of the
body on its trip back to Potsdam for
burial. This Countess now lives in
Potsdam, in one of the houses which
stands in the court of the former
Crown Prince’s palace.
The Kaiser and Crown Prince, of

necessity, continue to reside in Hol-
land, but the Kaiser’s other sons are
living in Potsdam and working in of-
fices like any commoner of the land.
The Kaiserin had four Countesses as
social secretaries, all of whom were
necessarily ladies of high title.
An interesting visit was that to the

palace of the Crown Prince at Pots-
dam, where both the Kaiser and the
Crown Prince were born. The kitch-
en where the food was prepared for
the Prince, his family and his lordly
guests, stands some distance away
from the palace so that none of the
odors of cooking food would permeate
the palatial surroundings or offend
the nostrils of kingly royalty. A
long super-heated tunnel runs from
the kitchen to the palatial dining hall
so that the food could be transported
to the table without becoming chilled.
The new palace of the Kaiserin at
Potsdam was also visited. This pal-
ace contains a private theatre with a
seating capacity of four hundred.
At Baden-Baden the visitors took a

trip on the incline which goes up sev-
en hundred metres, or ‘about 2800
feet. Trips were also made to Muen-
chen, through the large palace at
Chiemsee, near Muenchen, Konstanz,
Linden, Heidelberg, Darmstadt, the
capital of the province of Hessen-
Darmstadt, Cassel, Giessen, Naenheim
and Frankfort, but the Statue of Lib-
erty in New York harbor was the
most welcome sight of all when they
returned home a month ago.

 

 

——A big Hallow-een dance will be
given in the Bush Arcade, Friday
evening, October 19th. There will be
good music and everybody is invited.

 

P. R. R. Announces Prize Essay

Contest.
 

Announcement was made Wednes-
day that the Pennsylvania Railroad
system is offering approximately $1,-
000 in prizes in an essay contest, open
to all employees, on the subject of
“The benefits of employee ownership
of stock and securities of the Penn-
sylvania railroad through the Em-
ployes’ Provident and Loan associa-
tion.”

In each of the four operating re-
gions, at Altoona works, and in the
general offices, three prizes are being
offered for the best essays written by
the employees. The first prize will be
two shares of stock in the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad company, the second
prize one share of stock, and the third
prize a credit on the books of the
Provident and Loan association
amounting to half the cost of one
share of stock. In all, eighteen
shares of Pennsylvania Railroad cap-
ital stock will be awarded outright
and half payment on six other shares
will be credited to the winners. The
essays are limited to 500 words and
the contest throughout the System is
being conducted under the auspices of
The Pennsylvania News, the regional
newspaper for employees.
-.The Pennsylvania railroad em-
ployees’ Provident and Loan associa-
tion, the “security purchase” feature
of which will be dealt with in this es-
say contest, was established in July
of this year, with the approval of the
board of directors of the company, to
provide a new means by which the of-
flcers and employees might save mon-
ey, increase their pensions, invest in
homes and in the company’s securi-
ties, and obtain emergency loans on
their personal credit. e association
came in response to many requests
from employees in recent years for
additional opportunities for saving
and investing their wages or salaries.
It is purely co-operative, organized by
the officers and employees for their
benefit and at their own risk. Any
employee who has been in the service
of the company for one year is eligi-
ble to membership. Participation is
entirely voluntary.
The Pennsylvania Railroad compa-

ny encourages and assists the work of
the association by providing for the
safe keeping of its funds, paying its
ordinary operating expenses and sup-
plying the necessary facilities for
conducting its business.

 
 

Church Services Next Sunday.

ST. JOHN'S REFORMED CHURCH.

The Holy Communion will be cele-
brated next Sunday at the 10:45 serv-
ice and in the evening at 7:30. Sun-
day school at 9:30 a. m. and Christian
Endeavor meeting—union of the
Presbyterian and Reformed societies,
in the Reformed chapel at 6:45 p. m.
Ambrose M. Schmidt, D. D., Minister

AARONSBURG REFORMED CHARGE.

Services for Sunday, October 14th:
Millheim—Sunday school, 9:30. An

inspiring and instructive Rally day
service will be held at 10:30. Chris-
tian education will be stressed. Reg-
ular services at 7 p. m.; C. E. at 6.

Salem—Sunday school and .. Rally
service at 1 p. m. Regular services
at 2. The theme of the regular serv-
ices is “The Called and the Chosen.”
Come, and bring your friends.

Rev. John S. Hollenbach, Pastor.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

We will observe “Harvest Home”
service next Sunday at 10:45. The
fruit and canned geods will be given
to the Home for the Aged. Have a
generous share in this. Sunday school
at 9:30. The two Epworth Leagues
6:30. Hon. Clinton N. Howard, of the
National Reform association
speak at 7:30 on “Peace Through the
Prince of Peace.”
Monday -night teacher training;

Tuesday night Class;
night prayer and Bible study.

E. E. McKelvey, Pastor.

ST. JOHN'S: EPISCOPAL CHURCM.

Services for the week beginning Oc-
tober 14th: Twentieth Sunday after
Trinity, 8 a. m. Holy Eucharist; 9:45
a. m. church school; 11 a. m. Mattins
and sermon by the Rev. H. T. Scud-
der; 7:30 p. m. evensong and sermon,
“What Does Our Lord Mean, the
First shall be Last and the Last
First?”
any and Bible class. Thursday, feast
of St. Luke, Evangelist and Martyr,
10 a. m. Holy Eucharist. * Visitors al-
ways welcome.

Rev. M. DeP. Maynard, Rector.

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH.

“The Friendly Church.”

Twentieth Sunday after Trinity.
Sunday school 9:30 a. m. Morning
worship 10:45. The speaker will be
Hon. Clinton N. Howard, famous
American lecturer and orator. His
subject will be “God Remaking the
World.” Vesper service with sermon
at 7:30. Visitors are always welcome.

Rev Wilson P. Ard, Minister

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.
Christian Science Society, Furst

building, High street, Sunday service
11 a. m. Wednesday evening meet-
ing at 8 o'clock. To these meetings
all are welcome. An all day free
reading room is open to the public
every day. Here the Bible and Chris-
tian Science literature may be read,
borrowed or purchased.

 

 

 

The President of the Centre Hall Bor-

ough Council Replies to the

Reporter.
 

To The Democratic ‘Watchman, :

Bellefonte, Pa.
Gentlemen:

Permit me to use the columns of
your paper to voice the sentiment
very generally held in this communi-
ty that the senior editor of the Cen-
tre Hall Reporter has been very much
peeved since our council passed the
traffic ordinance on July 6th last.
He certainly has lambasted council

good for the last few months. But as
the Scotch proverb runs: “You can’t
lick a man by fighting him.” We are
not licked yet, and are very much
alive.
We fancy that he is sore because

he was not consulted in the matter,
but that was because our principles
and ideas do not run
channels.

All we have to say is that our ac-
tion has proven a public benefit. The
cost of our police service has been met
by fines collected or in process of col-
lection for violations of the Highway
laws and Borough Ordinances and
our citizens and the children, espe-
cially, are safer in crossing the
streets when the bluecoat is in sight.

E. M. HUYETT,
President Borough Council of Centre Hall.

 

Marriage Licenses.

Russell C. Weaver and Clara G.
Shaffer, Zion.

 

Frank Kobalarchik and Anna Mi- |
halik, Clarence.

Jacob E. Jackson, Lemont, and Ed-
na M. Rearick, Bellefonte.

 

In-
89-tf

For Rent.—A private garage.
quire at this office.

 

CENTRE HALL.

C. A. Spyker’s youngest child is ill
with pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Fisher spent
the week with their daughter, Mrs.
Corman, in Sunbury.

On Tuesday Cleve Mitterling re-
turned from near Philadelphia, where
he held a cattle sale.

Mrs. C. A. Smith returned to her
home on Sunday, after a short sta
with her mother, at Howard.

_ Miss Miriam Huyett, who is attend-
ing school at Selinsgrove, spent Sun-
day with her parents in this place.

Whooping cough is in our midst
again. Care should be exercised that
ohleren are not unnecessarily expos-
ed to it.

J. C. Brooks and R. P. Campbell,
accompanied by their wives, drove to
Syracuse, N, Y., on Tuesday, to attend
a cattle show.

Rev. and Mrs. M. C. Drumm attend-
ed the State Sunday school conven-
tion at Williamsport. S. W. Smith
and wife were also in attendance.

A. B. Wilt and wife and Mr. Wilt’s
mother, drove from Franklin, Pa., on
Saturday, to Aaronsburg. On their
return home they spent Monday night
at the Bartholomew home.
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—For all the news you should read

the “Watchman.”

will |

Wednesday |

Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Lit- |

i Mr. Hoover’s Sunday school class

in the same:

{

APPLES

man Winesaps.

68-39-2t

    

Apple harvest is on at the Pennsyl-

vania State College orchards.

will find a clerk at the packing house every day.

a number of grades—from cider apples to the finest Stay-

| There isa United telephone in the College
Fruit PackingHouse and we will be glad to know your wants.

Department of Horticulture,
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

You

We have
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PLEASANT GAP.

J. A. Noll visited among friends in
Altoona last week.
Joe Gehret, of Philadelphia, spent

a few days last week in our town.

Roy Reish and family, of Altoona,
spent a few days here with his par-
ents.
Harold F. Albee, of Pittsburgh, was

! 2 week-end visitor with his family
ere.

position at The Pennsylvania State |
College.

Herbert Hockenberry moved this |
‘week from Henry Noll’s house to |
Bellefonte. |
We are sorry to note the sudden |

death of Mrs. James Eckenroth, at
: her home, last Sunday evening. |
| Paul Melroy, of State College, vis- |

 
‘ited here over the week-end with his |
| brother, R. S. Melroy and wife.

{ Mrs. William Baird left on Friday |
for a visit with her son and family,
Prof. Lester E. Baird, of Petersburg.

| Two cars crashed together at the
i cross-roads Sunday afternoon. No
{ one was hurt but both cars were dam-
aged.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roush, of Altoo-
i na, were visitors, last week, with the
| latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. F.
| Rimmey.

 

i was royally entertained at the home
| of Mrs. George Magargle, last Tues-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schreffler and
! son Millard motored to Pine Glenn on
i Sunday and spent the day with Mrs.
Schreffler’s parents.

Mrs. J. A. Noll and her mother,
Mrs. Twitmyer, returned home on
Sunday after a two week’s visit in
Pittsburgh and Altoona.

 

Bakers Drop Lotus Leaves.
 

Shanghai bakers used to wrap their
bread and cakes in nice green lotus
leaves. But the days of this roman-
tic practice are gone forever. Ac-
cording to the new regulations cover-
ing bakery products, bread and other
products must be suitably wrapped in
grease-proof or similar papers. The
clause in the regulation covering this
particular requirement quoted by As-

| sistant Trade Commissioner A. V.
i Smith in a report to the Department
of Commerce, reads as follows:
“That bread and bakery products

, shall, upon sale or when carried or
i handled forsale, or delivered in bas-
| kets, vehicles or otherwise, be suita-
| bly wrapped in grease-proof paper or
| other cleanly covering, in such man-
| ner as to completely protect the
{bread from dirt, dust and flies, or
from harmful contact in handling.”

Girls Wanted
Ages 16 to 25 Years

Paid Well While Learning

Best wages and working conditions. Girls’

Dormitory for out-of-town girls.

Write us in regard to Dormitory and

wages.

The Viscose Co.
68-40-tf Lewistown,Pa.
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Political Advertisement.

For Efficient, and

Courteous Service

Vote for

HarryA.Rossman
of Spring Township

For Register
38-6t

 

IN OUR EXPERIENCE THE

Cotton Outing Flannels
have never been so attractive—more

like woolen than cotton goods.

Garmans

 

   

Laborers Wanted!
At the Sand Plant, Daguscahonda, Elk

County, Pa. Steady Employment

SILICON PRODUCTS CO.
68-39.6t Ridgway, Pa.

Baby Swings, Barret Bells
Toy Watches, Material for Halloween
Suits, Bells, Cutouts, Caps, Wigs, False
Faces, Domino Masks, Horns, Etc.

Garmans

Miss Pauline Noll has accepted a

 

  
 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
 

 

OG LOST.—A large, reddish-brown
male hound and airedale, about 24
inches high. Wearing new collar

with brass rivets. A small scar under left
eye. Liberal reward if returned to W. S.
WILLIAMS, Milesburg, Pa. 39-2t

 

 

Writing Paper ana Envelopes |
About 74 the usual prices. Ask
for the New Line.

Garmans

  

Dr. Louis Dammers
Philadelphia Eyesight Specialist

ONE DAY ONLY

BELLEFONTE
Garman Hotel Parlors

Tuesday October 16, 1923
9 a.m. to 2 p.m., sharp

A Fine Fitting Pair of

Glasses, including eye
examination, as low as

$3.00

Dr. Louis Dammers
1017 Walnut St. PHILA, PA.

I Lace and Embroidered Collars
Camisoles, Bloomers, Hosiery,
Underwear, Belts, Sweaters—atAttractive
Prices.

Garmans

    

 

Bac-te-lac
Costs no more than

ordinary Buttermilk

Is superior to ordinary
Buttermilk because of its
Delicious, Velvety Smooth-
ness, Appetizing, Creamy
Richness, Uniformity, Puri-
ty, Keeping Qualities, Pal-
atable Flavor and’ High
Food Value.

SPLENDID RESULTS IN
COOKING and BAKING

BAC-TE-LAC
Highly recommended by

physicians as a healthful bev-
erage and general conditioner.

SOLD IN ANY QUANTITY

Western Maryland Dairy
66-24-tf Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

L/ASHINGTON
16-Day Excursion

FridayOctober19

$12.60
Round Trip from

BELLEFONTE
roportionate Fares from Other Points

For details as to leaving time of
trains, fares in parlor or sleeping
cars, stop-over privileges, or other
information, consult Ticket Agents,
or David Todd, Division Passenger
Agent, ‘Williamsport, Pa. , ¢g.39.2¢

Pennsylvania RRSystem
The Standard Railroad of the World. 
 

| NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.NEW ADVERTISE!
 

XECUTRIX’S NOTICE.—Letters tes-
tamentary having been granted to
the undersigned upon the estate of IRA D. GARMAN

James Knox, late of Bender township, ge. JEWELER
ceased, all persons knowin emselves in-
debted to ‘said estate nt requested to 101 South Eleventh St.
make prompt payment, and those having PHILADELPHIA.
claims against the same must present
them, duly authenticated, for settlement.

LULU KNOX, Executrix,
Gettig & Bower, Bellefonte, Pa.

Attorneys. 68-36-6t

 

Have Your Diamonds Reset in Platinum
64-34-tf EXCLUSIVE EMBLEM JEWELRY

 

  

 

DAVID F. KAPP, Cashler. |

I

i
|

y 'OSTER, President

|

HowThick is a DollarBill?

OT VERY THICK—is it? Yet, by the

thickness of the dollar bill they faileC

to bank, thousands of people have
just missed success. The dollar bill in a

Bank Account HERE is thick enough to
support a man from disaster.

—
—
—
—
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Open an Account Today

The First National Bank of State College
State College, Pennsylvania

=
CAPITAL $125,000.60 SURPLUS $125,000.00

[
r
r

 

 

Scenic Theatre..
Week-Ahead Program
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER13:
HARRY CAREY in “THE MIRACLE BODY,” is a six reel northern mining

town melodrama. The story revolves around the hero, an assayer who

flees because he thinks he killed a man. A baby becomes sick and he risks
his capture to save it. Also, 2 reel Metro Comedy.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15 AND 16:
An All Star cast in “RED LIGHTS,” an eight reel sensational mystery

drama of a startling, original nature, seasoned with comedy punches. Ma-

rie Provost, Johnnie Walker, Alice Lake and Lionel Belmore are a few of
the stars. A play unique in conception and handling. Comedy and
thrills, creepy atmosphere. A hair raising episode in line of railroad ad-

venture. Be sure to see it. Also, Pathe News and Topics.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17 AND 18:
RICHARD BARTHELMESS in “THE BRIGHT SHAWL,” is a one hun-
dred per cent. picture of eight reels, with masterful acting. Very artistie.

Dorothy Gish is the-hero’s: support. Plot is in days of 1850, in Hivana,

Cuba, and relates the adventure of a young American in the Cuban revo-

lution. Also, 2 reel Sunshine Comedy. :

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19:
ROY STEWART in “THE LOVE BRAND,” is a story of an eastern capi-

talist discoveres oil on property of hero and tries to ge? it by having his
daughter make love to him to get it, but is discovered, and hero really

believes love is sincere and marries. Also, the 9th episode of the best thril-

ler yet, “THE EAGLE’S TALONS.” *
’

 
 

OPERA HOUSE.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12 AND 13:
CHARLES RAY in “THE GIRL I LOVED,” a dandy picture founded on

the James Whitcomb Riley story that will s wrely please all who see it.

Also, 2 reel Buster Keaton Comedy.

 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19 AND 20:
LON CHANEY in “THE SHOCK,” a six reel excellent melodrama in which
his part this time is more human. He is a cripple and his acting as such

  

E
o

is fine. A reproduction of the San Francisco earthquake is realistic. A
good picture, see it. Also, 2 reel Larry Semon Comedy.
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51° The All-Year-Round Pleasure Resort. i
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I Autumn and Winter days are ideal for satisfying oh
Uc seashore pleasures—the skies are bright—the boardwalk Ue,
= gay—the sun parlors of hotels inviting—indoor and out- FT
ofS door pleasures abound. on
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Visit, Atlantic City Now L

Ls
:

There is a special charm in the mellow days of Au-
tumn, such as is not to be enjoyed at any other season
of the year.

Glorious sunshine, restful ocean piers, orchestral mu-
sic, nightly dances, indoor swimming pools, soft breezes,
a snap and vigor in the air, the tang of the sea, health,
strength and vitality make every day a delightful day
for those who visit Atlantic City in Autumn or Winter or
who may be able to plan to spend a Holiday vacation over
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d= Thanksgiving day at the seashore. Ue
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i A CITY OF SUNSHINE BY THE SEA =

i HEThe direct convenient all-rail Delaware River Bridge i
route to Atlantic City. I peat . ar

i Pennsylvania Railroad System g
gi 1 THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE WORLD of


